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Grants assist
homeless
groups to fund
renovations

Library close to goal
by_Kristin_Albrecht
MANAGING EDITOR

As the new SCSU library nears its
groundbreaking date, significant gifts
continue to pour in from . local
corporations.
by Melissa Gilman
A total of $345,000 was contributed
toward
the funding of the new library by
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
four major corporations in the last week.
Although the cost of housing is slightly lower on
"They are the larger corporations in the
average in St. Cloud, it is still unaffordable for some area. that's why we asked them to donate,"
residents.
said Shawn Teal, executive director of
St. Cloud experienced a below average cost of University Relations and the SCSU
living during the first quarter of 1998, according to Foundation. 'This money is part of $2.5
the Cost of Living Index prepared by the American million we need to raise before
Chamber of Commerce Researchers Association.
groundbreaking."
The index, based on a standard middle-class - Teal said with these recent gifts the
income family, does not represent some of the
library funclraising has reached 70 percent
people who use the resources of the Central MN of the project's goal.
Housing Partnership, Inc. or the Housing Coalition
Bankers Systems, Inc., has given
of St Cloud area By having such a standard, the $250,000 to the SCSU Foundation for the
index avoids extremes like distressed or affluent projecL Bob White, president alld CEO
areas.
Darlene Johnson, executive

said one of the reasons Bankers Systems
donated the money is because more than
150 SCSU alumni and because hundreds
of its employees and employees' families
have attended SCSU.
'The library is obviously important to
the university as well as the community
and we are a part of that community,"
White said. "We want to be more visible in
the, community and the library represents
where we are and where we are going."
First American Bank has given $50,000
and said the new library will be a vital link
for Central Minnesota - this is because of
technology which will be available there.
"The new SCSU library is a vital
communication and infonnation link that
will benefit aJJ of Central Minnesota," said
Al Marcyes, president of First American
Bank in SL Cloud.''.
A gift of $25,000 was also received
from Northern States Power Co.
"SCSU is an ext~ely valuable

resource for the SL Cloud area and in fact,
for the entire state," said Karen Young,
northwest region community service
manager for NSP. "We're excited about the
new Leaming Resources Center. It's a
significant accomplishment and a great
way to enter the 21st Century.
"We at NSP are very pleased to provide
financial support for this important
project."
U.S. Bank rounded off the top four with
a gift of $20,000.
Teal said he felt some of the main
reasons for the gifts were because SCSU
provides both intellectual and financial
capital to this region. Also, many of the
corporations said it is important to support
the university.
According to Teal, both individuals and
corporations have shown generosity by
responding to help fund the library.

director for the

Go TO LIBRARY, PAGE 3">

Housing Coalition of St. Cloud Area, helped her
organization secure a $153,000 grant which will be
used to purchase and refurbish the Community
Shelter at 611 8th Ave. South. This grant was
aw~~:r~M~::,~~~t!~~
because we were trying to serve suppers to the 15
men living here and to the 35 men we turned away
from the shelter.'! Johnson said.
The grant wiU allow the organi~tion to update
the building in order to make It more energy
effi=~ei:~w the special circumstances people ha~e in
trying to afford housing._" Johnson said. "Sometimes
people think it's more importanf to put food on th,e
table than it is to pay rent. What. they do.n, t
understand is that we can help them with food, it s
the rent money we can't come up with.".
. ·
After spending about five years trymg to gam
public support for the construction of a n~w
building, Johnson said she realized the commu~ty
wasn't going to support a "brand new sparkling
bui~~n!~'er . problem the Housing .coalit!on
encountered was their inability to obtarn zorung
pennission. Johnson said this was .~ause of the
adult maJe population who would utthze the shelter.
'The community thought the men would be
dangerous. What's dangerous is having ?O place for
these men to sleep at night," Johnson said ..
The CentraJ MN Housing Partnership, Inc.,
received a $5,000 grant from the Central Mmnesota
Ini~~:e !oun~~ will be used to hire a grant writing
consultant who can help lead us th.rough the
process," said Sandra Fischer, program ~rect?r.
This consultant will primarily assist with the
narrative aspect of writing a new ~t.
.
Fischer said each year the Housing Partners~p
writes a new Continuum of Care plan, which
outlines the organization's goals.
.
.
"We have several projects we are mvolved m
such as housing development for .lower incomes, and
tenant organizations," Fisc~er said..
Those organizations exist to assist and educate
tenants about housing issues.
"We explain laws and policies that may af!ect the .
affordability of )>COple's hou.sing," ~ischer ~d..
Fischer calls this mteracuon,
housing
preservation" because educating tenants ~ay
actually help them "preserve" their present housmg
situation.

z

Sara J(j,-k/Srm PHurOGRAPHER
d
rtici ated in the Ambassador Marching Band
Christi Gunn, a 10th grade student from Edmonto~:':~~n:oJ're'male~tudents for about two days.
Camp on Monday afternoon. The camp accomm

Strike talk rattles skeleto~
by Lloyd Dalton
STAFF WRITER

Deborah Binsfeld, Who
works in the Leaming
Resources Center at SCSU,
remembers what it feels like to
go on strike. She said she
would never want to repeat the
experience.
"It takes years to recover,"
Binsfeld said. "I would say that
a lot of employees would never
do it again."
Fortunately
for
her,

Binsfeld is not a state
university faculty member.
She and all other SCSU staff
workers have already settled
their contract. The strike she
recalls took place in the
summer of 1981, when most
members of the American
Federation of State, County,
City and Municipal Employees
showed up for work with
picket signs - or didn't show
up at aJI.
During the 22 day-long
strike, the university had no

an.n .. ,a.121 ...,11

mail delivery and no air
conditioning. Despite these
hardships, faculty continued to
teach summer classes. The
overall effect on SCSU was
relatively minor compared to.
the impact on Minnesota
hospitals, refonnatories and
transportation.
Altogether,
about
J5,000
AFSCME
members participated in the
strike.
.
"At
that
time,
unemployment was really high
and so was the cost of living,"

Binsfeld
said.
Our
negotiations
began
in
December and the two sides
were still pretty far apart when
the strike was called (that
summer)."
1be main contract issues at
stake during this strike were
pay scale and insu~ce
benefits. In the end, the uruon
members received $135
million in pay increases (the
original offer was $85 million).

Go TO STRIKE, PAGE 3 ..
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CAMPus, CoMMUNDY & STATE BRIEFS
St. Cloud cleans up
after storm, before
holiday weekend

Residents are asked to call 255. 7266 for
clean-up aid said Larry Haws, park director.
Residents are being asked to call as soon as
possible in order to finish clean up by the
weekend.

Friday's stonn left fewer than 100
Northern States Power customers without
power and working to repair damages before
this Fourth of July holiday.
The City of St. Cloud has implemented a
clean-up plan to get the job done. Crews from
the park, sanitation or forestry departments
will be picking up tree limbs and trees from
froni yards.
The Westwood neighborhood and the
Eighth Street corridor were the hardest hit
areas in St. Cloud, according to City of St.
Cloud spokeswoman Mary Heimstead.
Sauk Rapids and Sartell were the hardest
hit cities and 4,600 of NSP's 35,300 St. Cloud
area customers lost electricity.
Most of NSP's St. Cloud crews arc in the
Twin Cities helping restore power.

Gambling leaves
significant mark in
sales figures
Minnesotans spend about $1.4 billion
annually gambling in bars, leaving it one of
the highest sales figures in the nation.
Annually, gambling in Minnesota
quadruples money spent on lottery tickets.
Although gambling is more acceptable in
some counties than others.
Rod Moe, social worker in Grant County
said he feels gambling is replacing athletic
sports in his region.
According to the Minnesota· Department
of Revenue, Lake of the Woods is the leading

WIL<IT's
HAPPENING
TODAY
Classic Retro
Award-winning musicians
from Russia will present folk,

THURSDAY
Taste of Minnesota
Music, food and fireworks
will start today and continue
until Sunday on the Capitol
grounds in St. Paul. This
event is free of charge.

SATURDAY
Happy Fourth of July
St. Cloud residents can
celebrate this Independence
Day with picnics and parties.
Also, there is a River Bats
game in the afternoon and
fireworks slated for the
evening.

Supreme Court
issues landmark
ruling on sexual
harassment
defined the guidelines for when
businesses can be held accountable
for harassment.
In the past, the liability of the
employer has not been as clear _
harassed employees generally were
allowed to collect settlements from
sµpervisors or co-workers.
However, with this pair of 7-2
rulings which came at the end of the
1997-1998 session emplo
be_ held responsible' for suv::;:.
m15<:onduct even if they know
nothing about it. ,
One of the rulings stated the

JULY9

YFAR5 AGO,,,

In June 1985 the Post-Secondary
Fnrollment Option Act was passed. In
fall of 1985, 71 high school studen~
took advantage of th.is action. and
attended courses at scsu.
. These stu~nts could enroll pantime or .full-time. They were juniors
and seruors in high schools in St
Cloud and surrolUlCling areas.
According to Myron Umerski
SCSU registrar, the post-secondary
students had to meet the same
admissions standards as other students
enrolled at SCSU.
students
To submit information for the appued thepost-secondary
Credi~ earned to high
ev~nts calendar, mail to school and college requirements.
University Chronicle, 13 Stewart
This opportunity was fairly new, so
Hall, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498.
there were some problems initially.
Some of the students had to drive a
long distance, while others were trying
News ··············· ····· ············ ... 3-5
to wo~ out housing arrangements.
Commenta ry ······················ .. 4
However, attitudes remained
Classifieds ···················· ...... 6-7 ~sitive ~garding thefirst program of
this type m the United States.

Arts, crafts and
entertainment for the entire
family will begin at 11 a.m.
on the SCSU campus and
ends with the opening of the
annual Wheels, Wings and
Water Festival and a
performance by the st.
Cloud Symphony Orchestra
at8p.m.

1:ne

SCSU women's
basketball brochure
earns award
The College Sports Information Directors
Association of America (CoSIDA)
recognized the SCSU women's basketball
brochure as the fourth best in the nation
among NCAA Division II schools in a
publication contest.
The SCSU Athletic Media Relations
office produced the 40 - page brochure which
featured a complete summary of the 1997-98
women's basketball team.
The brochure also contains player
biographies, statistics,
records and
photographs.

Approximately $5,277 worth of property
was taken from the Garvey Commons on
June 28 at 1:05 a.m., according to the St.
Cloud Police log.
The suspect(s) entered through a large
window of the Food Service Building in
Garvey Commons.
Items reported stolen include a fax

& WoRID BRIEFS

employer
would
be held
responsible if harassment resulted
in tangible professionaJ injury (i.e.
firings, demotions, etc.
An employer may defend the
position of the company by proving
there was "reasonable care to

Sunday marked the start of the
Conference in

infected, Piot said. Approximately
four million people are infected
with HIV in India, and three million
people are estimated to be infected
in South Africa.
Piot estimated 12 million people
worldwide have died from AIDS,
while another 31 million are alive

progress in treating AIDS and
slowing its progress, Peter Piot,
head of the United Nations AIDS
program, said the epidemic is out of
control in parts of the world.
Scienti~ts will be working
together this week to examine the
progress of the deadly infections
around the world.
J
. The disease is stab!eorsowmg
~n the wealthier countries and even
m some of the poorer countries
such as Brazil and Thailand.
'
One-quarter of the population of
Botswana and Zimbabwe is

virus each day.
This meeting lasts through the
week.
Scientists will also look at more
encouraging news about the spread
of the virus.
There is evidence to suggest a
dose of AZT, one of the drugs used
to~ht AIDS, cuts the risk of
m
Lto child infection at birth in
half.
Also,~ C~an delivery with
a more mtens1ve drug treatment
~lmo~t eliminates the possibility of
mfecbon during birth.

IIlV epidemic

reaching new
proportions

employee failed to take advantage
of such services.
Four days earlier, there was
another ruling that made it more
difficult for students who are
sexually harassed or abused by
teachers to hold school districts
financially responsible.
De~nitions
of
sexually
harassmg behavior involve a clear
threat of retaliation and behavior
which
is
pervasive
and
uncomfortable_ for the employee,
the~by creating a hostile work
enVJronment.
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modem, two computers, a color monitor,
keyboard mouse and a laser jet printer.
The incident is still under investigation by
the St. Cloud Police Department.

Computer equipment
stolen Sunday from
Garvey Commons

NATION

Lemonade on the Mall

Index

county with $1,008 spent per person on pull
tabs, bingo and other forms of gambling each
year.
Legion Post 357 sold $735 million in pull
tabs and bingo cards for every person in the
county last year. Crowds come for the food
promotions and spend money.
Most counties experiencing an increase in
bar game sales don't have casinos.
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Alumnus joins Peace Corps Library
Lukas Johnson joins
Peace Corps to teach
English in Ethiopia
by Karlee K. Morgan
NEWSED/TOR

The Peace Corps has worked to tie
international relations and help the U.S. grow
since 1961.
President Bill Clinton has proposed a new
initiative to expand the number of
opportunities for Americans to serve as Peace
Corps volunteers and an SCSU alumnus has
taken advantage of such an opportunity.
Lukas Johnson, graduate of SCSU with a
Bachelor of Science in photojournalism, left
last week for Ethiopia to serve as an English
teacher. Johnson will work with the Ministry
of Education as well as student teacher
developmenL
'The Peace Corps is a wonderful way to
go out into the world, the real world, and truly
learn about the false stereotypes I've been
conditioned to believe," Johnson said.
Prior to his departure., Johnson worked for
the SCSU Public Relations office, University
Chronicle and volunteered as an English tutor
for the St. Cloud Community Education
Center preparing foreigner for citizenship
exams.
Kevin Bums of the Minnesota Regional
Peace Corps office said a background in
English is an asset when nominating
volunteers to go overseas.
"Requescs for teaching English are the
most desired of the volunteers by other
countries," Bums said. "A simple libera1 arts
degree doesn't necessarily qualify a volunteer
to serve in the Peace Corps. We ask that
volunteers do at least three months of English
tutoring with a minimum of two hours a
we.cK:"'

~ ~•

Not all volunteers are requested to teach

English. According to Bums, business and
economic resources are also highly
demanded.
"Volunteers come to us with all
backgrounds and the minimal requiremenlS
for volunteers are they must be 18 years of
age, be able to make a two year commitment
and be in good health," Bums said.
The average age of a Peace Corps
volunteer is 29 even though the minimal age
requirement is 18. Of those volunteers 97
percent have a four year college degree.
'tbe application process is what scares
most volunteers away," Bums said "Making
a two year commitment and be able to adjust
to a foreign culture is challenging. We begin
the application process with a one hour
interview to evaluate the applicanlS
expectations about the Peace Corps."
After the initial interview, applications are
sent to Washington, D.C., to be evaluated.
Once evaluated, the country where the
volunteer would be serving is contacted with
the volunteers information and they work
with Washington, D.C., to negotiate if the
volunteer will fulfill the request
"Applicants should allow a nine to 12
month waiting period between the time they
apply and the time they would actually be
sent overseas to serve," Bums said. 'This
gives them time to sharpen their skills and
prepare for a two year cultura1 adaptation."
- The Peace Corps works with a $222
million yearly budget which serves 6,500
volunteers at time. Volunteers are given a
stipend to live on while serving and Bums
said upon completion of service they receive
$5.400.
"Our ultimate mission is-to promote world
peace three ways," Burns said. "First, we
hope to economically benefit other countries
with knowledge and skills, to create a crosscultural experience in hopes of promoting a
better understanding of America and foreign
countries , ana- to bring ilic wOfld f,ictc to
America as volunteers share their experience

Strike history

with family and friends."
Volunteers serve individually and not in
teams, Bums says. 1bis is to create a better
cross-cultural experience without having a
second influence on the volunteers
experience.
The Peace Corps was started in 1961 by
John F. Kennedy and Hubert Humphrey after
college students from Michigan petitioned to
volunteer their time in improving foreign
relations.
"Humphrey gave an impromptu speech to
a group of Michigan college students at 2
a.m. which motivated them to create the
Peace Corps," Bums said. "In the last 10
years we've started to quantify the actual
good work we do and we have based a budget
around the expenses."
Expenses range from the volunteers
stipend, hdlth clinics, trained staff to
medications. Volunteers have no out of
pocket expense and according to Bums their
stipends allow them to live sufficiently.
"Volunteers are definitely not going to get
wealthy but the experience is very
rewarding," Bums said ''Our mission is a
long•tenn vision of world peace and our crisis
is to get them an immediate solution to the
problem."
Since 1961, the Peace Corps has served 83
countries and supplies approximately 7,000
volunteers both nationally and internationally
to promote understanding and growth Bums
said.
"With Clinton's new initiative, the Peace
Corps is on a path to 10,000 volunteers
serving overseas by the year 2,000, a 50
percent increase from the:current number of
volunteers."

The Minnesota Regional Peace Corps is
one of 11 in the U.S. and serves North
Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Iowa
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SCSU President Bruce Grube and Teal
both agree the new library is a key part of
SCSU's goal to be a top IO university.
"With the flexibility and capacity to
respond to rapidly developing electronic
infonnation sources, the new library is
central to SCSU's goal to be a top 10
university and to the university's
commitment to technology," Grube said.
Library plans· include 750 high-tech
computer workstations.
Groundbreaking for the new library is
set for August. Teal said both the
groundbreaking ceremony and actual
groundbreaking will take place in the same
week. These dates will be decided later this
week.
Fall of 2000 is the projected opening
date goal. According to Steve Ludwig, vice
president of facilities management, the
university plans to review the final
construction documents this month. The
project will be put out to bid in July.
It will serve not only SCSU students.,
but also 189 K-12 school media centers and
42 public libraries, other college and
university libraries and a number of
hospital libraries. The new library will
contain many technical improvements not
seen by the average patron.
These
improvements
include
distribution of equipment, heating and
cooling requirements and new digital
servers. Digital media servers will allow
students to view programs on the network
where they noTITially wouldn't have the
opportunity
Cost Planning & Management
International, Inc., from Minneapolis was
selected last March by Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities as an owner's
representative between the university
design consultant and the contractor on the
project.
An owner's representative acts as an
independent third party to monitor
construction and makes sure all projeclS are
staying on schedule.

........_ c•u,-,
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A compromise on insurance was reached,
"When one side contacts the mediator,
with the state providing full benefits to union saying they have a new position, the mediator
members, and partial lx!nefits to dependents. will get in touch with both sides to set up a
A ceiling on cost-of-living increases was also meeting," said Bill Langen, a foreign
removed.
languages and literature professor at SCSU
Barbara Mueller is the secretary for and chairman of the local IFO action
SCSU's electrical engineering department. committee.
She had only worked for a short time at the
According to Langen, much of the
university when the 1981 strike began. payment dispute stems from MnSCU's desire
Though the outcome of the strike was to integrate the state's four-year universities
positive from the union point of view, more closely with community colleges and
Mueller recalls a different story.
technical schools.
"I felt that both sides lied to us," she said.
'The OOltom line is that MnSCU wants to
"Our union made it sound like things were create parity across the system," Langen said.
much worse than they
'This means they want
were. I think the faculty
to keep the pay scale
will find out just like we
the same as for
did that neither side is
teachers at community
telling the absolute truth."
colleges, which are in
Mueller also recounted
the
bottom 90th
I
the aftennath of the strike,
percentile, nationwide.
when those who had
Our faculty salaries are
carried signs for $ I per
at the 40th percentile
did
hour
confronted
the
and dropping."
"scabs" who had not
If the numbers are
side is
recognized the strike.
any indication, IFO
'There were too many
members
seem
hard feelings afterward,"
unwilling to seltle for
Mueller said. "You never
less. More than 90
make that up, even if you
percent voted in favor
Barbara Mueller
·do get a raise."
of authorizing a strike.
SECRETARY
Hard feelings may be a
By comparison, only
necessary
sacrifice,
60
percent
of
according to the presentAFSCME members
day Inter Faculty Organization They have voted to authorize the 1981 strike.
continued to lay groundwork for a strike after
However, university faculty, staff and
the failure of the latest round of talks between students are acutely conscious of the damage
IFO negotiators and those representing the a strike would cause. According 10 Mueller,
Minnesota State Colleges and Universities both sides could learn a lesson from previous
Board.
experience.
At this point, both sides have stated they
"You're much better off if you can keep
are · ling to negotiate, but neither has made the lines of communication open, if each side

think the faculty
wi/lfind out just
like we
that
neither
telling the absolute
truth.
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1%7: IFO &:
SOU enter negotiations
I:ec. •1, 1997: Still no settlement
tee. 5, lS'S•7: IFO board passes a motion to
request arbitration &: for a strike vote .
....12.r;..
Si - 11: Meet again, no settlement.
e'er.. "'' IFO requests binding arbitration.
:.:e,cL 12: MnSCU responds in a letter dated
rec. •1.: They will agree to arbitration if
language disagreements are resolved first
only the economic package is addressed &:
. if each works toward the other's posit ion
:..a,.,:. cO: Negotiations - disputes over
adjunct faculty &: collllllunity faculty in
Mnscu system, the presidents' personnel
decisions &: salary increase amounts.
:.r, il 20: Strike vote date set.
,.Lil 2.': IFO rejects new MnSCU offer.
c".u i 1 2 7: Strike authorized by 90 percent.
c'll:e 18: IFO rejects final offer at new
negotiations - some language issues
resolved. No more meetings planned &: IFO
COilllllittee begins strike preparations.

MnSCU willing to settle
by Sarah Tieck
EDITOR

Minnesota State Colleges and Universities
is willing to talk.
"We're hoping reason will prevail," said
Nancy Livingston, director of publications
and media relations for MnSCU.
She said MnSCU is willing and ready to
negotiate a settlement with faculty members
from the seven state universities. However,
the ball is in the Inter Faculty Organization's
court. MnSCU's negotiators are willing lo
meet at any time with the IFO's team to finish
settling the contracts.
•
"We're just kind of in ·a waiting pattern,"
Livingston said.
MnSCI.l..and.theJE.Q.met_qn__J~- 19 This

was the first negotiating session since this
spring, when the IFO voted and authorized a
strike.
At the June 19 negotiating session,
Livingston said MnSCU offered the faculty a
10 percent raise over a two-year period. There
was also a disagreement regarding the hiring
of more adjunct faculty members. This
language was removed from the contract
''We were disappointed and saddened that
the IFO didn't accept that offer because we
think it's a really good offer,"Livingston said.
MnSCU and representatiYes of the faculty
members have been negotiating since last
June.
The IFO has said there are plans being
made for a strike. The action committee will
be meeting o July IO to discuss details.

Wednesday, July I , 1998

EDITORIAL

Strike threats
anger students,
alienate support
Faculty members are threatening to strike this fall.
Most likely this would happen at the worst time for
students - right after the deadline to drop classes.
Then what? Are there no classes for fall semester?
Do students graduate later than planned?
. Student_ support for the faculty is wavering on this
_,ssue - strike threats are scary. Such an action would

cost students time, money and maybe even some
golden opportunities.
How can the people who are supposed to be guiding
us to the next step in our lives, stick a foot out and trip

u~

.

Maybe that is part of the plan - student and parent
pressure on negotiators from Minnesota State Colleges
and Universities might bring the desired settlement.
Still, are most faculty members really aware of the
senousness of a strike - or are they being pushed into
act10n by a vocal few? Do they realize what they are
doing?
.Negotiations have disintegrated rapidly into a test of
wills.
. Faculty members say they are willirig to negOfi~,
MnSCU says the same thing.
Both sides are-waiting for a phone call - neither is
planning or willing to make this next move. Thus,
negotiations are at a dead halt. Is a strike really an
appropriate or effective response?
Such an action would embarrass the university,
alienate students, anger parents and community
members and ultimately ruin a relationship of trust and
sharing.
For what? Money?
It is important faculty members receive proper
compensation for their work and contributions - a lot of
wonderful teaching happens in classrooms at SCSU.
But, it seems money is the only thing that matters in
this situation - not good teaching, not students.
This contract issue clearly needs to be resolved, but,
the pressure is too high and both sides are unwilling to
compromise.
Both sides should sit down with a fresh perspective
and try to work for the good of all instead of playing
games and crying strike.
More than that, they need to decide_how much that
raise is really worth.

STAFF OPINION
MELISSA GILMAN, ASSOCIATE EDITOR

Being where yqu are is·difficult
Tearing through the
tan. Tucked into their
apartment, or a new job,
wind on my violet colored sides are cast iron· fire
rather than look at where I
mountain bike I headed
escapes. Flowerpots and
am now.
downhill toward a
spiderwebs adorn some
It is easier because I
glorious bounty·ofw
. rililingi but-One iilso has--arw:= i!A~,lll~'llhl~,'iq,itanm"t,]J,,::,m:mJltld°"
...
The sky did not blend
stuffed sheep.
problems the future will
into the lake. Both were
On the drive back to St. bring.
jewels of great
Cloud I was stuck
A creative writing
diversity and
behind a small
teacher used to tell me;
detail. I held the
.
.
rusty pickup truc.k. 'Be where you are.' It was
handlebars· tighter,
The driver was
a confusing statement of
inched my fingers
·. going 55 mph
wisdom but I think I
closer to the
which means I had understand what she
brakes and lifted
· ·· ·.
to drive 54 mph in meant.
my face to the air.
order to stay off
Duluth's nature and
I do not know
his bumper.
atmosphere are attractive
how other people
"What's he
and the steep hills are
define joy, but rushing
doing up there? Is his
invigorating, but, I am not
head on toward Lake
head in the clouds?" I
there:
Superior was it for me.
thought.
I am in St. Cloud,
When we travel we are
The driver
floating in
more able to appreciate
was probably
~
a clear
our surroundings because
being aware of
pool of
they are new. But, when
his
Quarry
we_ arrive home we often
surroundings,
A creative
water or
switch to auto pilot.
appreciating
naming the
I wake up, brush my
the way the
writing teacher color of
teeth and run past a tree in fields of
used to tell me, grass:
my front yard barely
wildflowers
emerald,
catching the scent from its and tall grasses
'Be where you lime, sage
white blossoms. I drive to mixed
are.' It was a
or pine.
work and do not notice
together.
•"-•~ ·
It is
anything until it is time to
I was in a
CORJ ~ing
hard work,
find a parking spot.
hllfl)' to get
statement
being
But when I leave my
home, I didn't
wisdom ...
where you
home I can not stop
think there was
are. I try to
thinking of all the
anything to
see
different ways to describe notice.
familiar
the sky: royal, cerulean,
I shut off autopilot and
parks in a new way or
baby, ultramarine or
the air conditioning, rolled meet new people with that
cobalt. Each day the
down the windows and
same adventurous spirit.
layout and design of the
saw a great round barn
What is truly
clouds is unique.
caved in on itself.
,
exhilarating is to wake up
Brick buildings abound
It is easier for me to
and find myself in the
in Duluth: chocolate,
look forward to things like middle of a joyous life,
cinnamon, mahogany ·or
vacation, new school, new right here, right now.
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Recent storm coverage entertains, informs
Radio callers prove best part of local spring and summer storms
One local radio station has

almost made severe weather in the
SL Cloud area a fun experience.
Unless you've been living in a

root cellar for the past

time big weather rolls in, head to
the basement. Grab a few
munchies and the beverage of your
choice. And bring your radio ...

~-=~-.

couple months, you
know what this goofy

weather has been like hard rains, big winds,
falling trees, clouds of
dirt and dust. the
occasional tornado,
localized flooding, water

and tune it to 1240-AM.
That's WJON in St.
Cloud.

Last Friday the
station was again at its
finest The WJON
studio crew and
meteorologist kept
listeners updated on

in the basement and civil

what was happening and

defense sirens. Those
wailing signals mean
tornadoes. 'Ibey mean
you should seek shelter,

what was likely to
happen in the coming
minutes or hours.
That was the

not go to the end of the driveway,
or take up a position behind the
picture window, watching and
waiting for something to happen.
They mean go to the basement.
People in the area have turned
those basement trips into a gettogether through the radio. Try this
if you haven't already: the next

necessary part, ·1he news part. But
what makes WJON's storm
coverage great is the call-ins from
people throughout the area. The
calls range from the completely
benign to panic-stricken.
One such call about a month
ago (during that storm which
featured the "big wall of dirt" that

floated through Sauk Rapids and
Sartell) said the St. Cloud Hospital
staff was going to an "alert status."
A variety of people calling in had
concerns as to
what this
meant.And
while the
WJON crew
tried to keep
things calm,
they didn't
fully succeed
until a hospital
spokesperson
called insome 45
minutes later to clarify what
that alert status
was.
Still other
calls are
hilarious. I always get a charge out
of the people calling to report, in
their best Steamie accent, "Nope,
nuthin' happenin' out here in.Sain'

Augusta."
Or better yet say they think
something is happening elsewhere.
"Least, dat's what ah've heard."
Still
other calls
come from
one source,
saying they
are at
different
locations in
the area.
But then
there's the
know
occasional
beauty. The
goo.fy
occasional
moment of
sadistic
brilliance
on the part
of a
listener.
In one instance a couple years
ago, all heck was breaking loose
outside. The sky was green, and

Unless you've been
living in a root cellar
for the past couple
months, you
what this
weather has been
like.

ea.u 255-3943

then purple, then a sick yellow.
Rain. Big wind. Hail. All observed,
smartly, from my picture windo_w
while waiting for my then-fiancee
to get home.
And then a guy known as
Uncle Corn calls in.
"It's a good day for fishin'!"
exclaimed Uncle Com in his best
old-man voice.
"What'cha fishing for," the
WJON announcer asked back.
"Pocket trout!" said Uncle Com
before John Gordon could hang up
on him.
Beauty. I even forgot who I was
waiting for as I rolled on the floor
in laughter.
Alas, Uncle Com is now
somewhere in New England, but
the weather continues to hit
Central Minnesota. Given the
weather patterns, you'll get another
taste of it Probably soon. And
even if weather is not much fun
outside, it's sure been a kick to
listen to inside.

,,..,....=Cbroruck/6
Housing
EFFICIENCIES
1-4 bdrm. eff. apts, Call 259-4841.
Plug-ins $20/$35 garages.
1· & 2-BDRM. APTS.
available for mature students in
quiet building. 12-month lease only.
Call 240-9483.

Classifieds ·
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SINGLE ROOM
male, female, summer or fall. 1 blk.
to . campus, on 5th Ave.
Veiy nice, 267-3291 or255-1274.
NEED A FURNISHED APT.?
tired of roommates? Call us today!
253-1154.

2-BDRM.
in four-plex by Halenbeck Hall.
SummerAall. Call 251-8941.

SINGLE ROOMS
male or female units avail. Individual
leases, heat paid. Walk to class.
Only $175/mo. Northern Mgmt. 6548300.

OLYMPIC II
3 to 4-bdrms. Near hockey center. 4bdrm. split units with two full baths.
DW, micro., security, garages and
ports. Heat paid. 253-1154.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
1,2 & 4 bdrm apts close to SCSU.
Get settled before fall semester
starts. Call Northern Mgmt. 6548300.

1- AND 2-BDRM. APTS.
close to SCSU. Heat pd .• on bus

LARGE SINGLE ROOM
with pnvate bathroom and NC for

line. Riverside Properties. 251-

the older student. Util. included.

8284, or 251-9418.

706 6th Ave. S. 252-9226.

COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
4-bdnn. units across from campus.
Clean quality living. DW, NC, heat
pd. Contact Equity Investments, Jeff
252-2267 or 420-1290.

FEMALE TO FILL SINGLE RM.
in 4-bdrm. apt., heat pd., DW,
micro., NC, pa/king. 251,6005.

STATEVIEW
4-bdrm. units on campus. Two
showers, DW, micro., security. Heat
paid. 253-1154.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN
close to campus.

Utilities pd.

Available immediately. Reasonable
rent. Short-term leases. Telephone
252-6153, leave a message.

VISIT US ON THE WEBI
Select Prop www.rent.neVads/select
CAMPUS EAST
large 4-bdrms. wffh 2 full baths.
Extra

storage.

OW,

garages,

secunty. Heat pd. 253-1154.
MICHIGAN PLACE APTS.
1-bdrm. spacious and CO"'J. S.E.
location on campus clipper. Heat
paid. NC in apt. $405/mo. Northern
Mgmt 654-8300.
BEACHWOOD APTS.
1-bdrm. apts. near Cobom's and
D.T. 10 or 12 mo. leases. Dan 2511925.
OLYMPIC I
4-bdrm., individual leases. Modem
& spacious. Dishwasher, micro, AJC
all ir<:luded. Close to hockey center.
$175/mo. Northern Mgmt. 654-8300.
SUB-LEASE SPECIALS
Sgls/DBLS 9 great locations.
Mak>'Femae. Dan 251-1925.

heat pd .~:~~rM.;.~;.,,i paint,
locked entnes, pa/king, DW,
laundry. E.P.M. 251-6005.
WANTED MALE SUB LEASER
to fill a lease until May 1999 at
Prairie Home apt. $220/mo. Nonsmoker, light drinker. Call Aaron
32().203-7247.
IT'S NOT TOO LATEI
call today to see an apt.eff, 3
& 4 bdrm. avail. 253-1154 or
www.rent.neVads/select
OLYMPIC I
4-bdrm., individual leases. Modem
and spacious. DW, micro., NC all
included. Close to hockey center.
$175/mo. Northern Mgmt. 6548300.
AVAIL LG. SINGLE ROOMS
also 1- and 2-bdon. apts. On bus
line. Riverside Properties, 2518284, or 251-9418.
SINGLE ROOMS
for male students. Fall rates starting
at $160/mo. 4blks. tooolege. 9 mo.
lease all u1il. pd. except phone. Call
Dave after4 p.m. at 251-5246
CAMPUS QUARTERS HAS 1 & 2
OPENINGS
in 4-bdrm. apts. for fall. Includes
heat. DW, micro., NC, blinds. 575
7th St. S. 252-9226.

BENTONWOOD
2-bdrm. apts. S.E. St. Cloud. 10 mo.
WESTCHESTER PARK APT.
lease $450. 12 mo. lease $410, on
1-bdrm. $405. 1-bdrm. widen or 2- · bus line. 251-1925.
bdrm. sm. $425. 2-bdrm. reg. $445.
$500FFI
2-bdrm. lg. or X-lg. $460. Pool,
ceiling fan, OW, on bus line, quiet
I~~
bldgs. Call 251-3617.
.1st mo. rent! Call for details. 6548300.
4-BDRM. APTS.
$195/10-mo. lease, $175/12-mo.
DUPLEX
lease. Heat and basic cable
4-bdrm. main floor apt. S.E. St.
included. 259-9673.
Cloud, on bus line. Heat pd. Dan
251-1925.
4-BDRM. HOUSE
has rooms for rent Summer months
IVY APTS:
and/or next fall. Near SCSU
campus. $200/mo. plus u1il. For 4-bdrm. apts., DW, micro., security
more info. call Dawn at 320 285- and basic. cable included. Heat pd.
259-9673.
4875.

,e~.8J!m~LJS

4-BDRM. APTS.
vanous floor plans. Call 259-9283

~~~I g;

Policies:
• Deadline: Noon on Friday for Wednesday's edition.
•Prices: Five (5) words per line: $1. Six (6) words constitutes two lines: $2.
•Classifieds will not be accepted via phone wtless an account has been
established with the University Chronicle.
Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the
door. Notices are free' and run according to the amount of space available.
For more information, call Brenda Herubin, classifieds manager, available at 2554086 or 255-2164, during business hours and ask for classifieds.

TOWNHOUSES SPLIT LEVEL
4-bdrm., many localions. 2-bdrm. 1
block from campus. 253-1154,

Select Properties.
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR MEN &
WOMEN
in 4--bdrm. apts., heat pd., DW,
mk:ro.,NC, locked entrtes, parlong
and garages, campus close. 251·
6005.

1· BDRM. APT.
sublease, neeced $37Cl'month, 9mo. lease. 1 mile from campus, on
bus line, on-site laundry. Heat,
water, garoage, parlong included.
Call 654-1854.

WHYWAIT?
rent your fall housing now before
you're left out in the cold. Individual
leases and close to campus.
$175/mo. Call 654-8300.

FEMALE
to fill single room in 4 bdon. apt.,
heat paid, dishwasher, micro, ale,
parlong, 251-6005.

Employment

3- & 4--BDRM. APTS.
9 locations to choose from. Decks,
garages, 2 full baths, free parlong
and much more. 253-1154, Select
Properties.

WINDSOR WEST
4-bdrm. unrrs and bi-levels. Two full
baths. DW, micros., security. Heat
paid. 253-1154.

P.T. & F.T. PERMANENT
POSITIONS AVAIL
malketing a product no one has,
everybody needs and everybody
can afford. No exp. necessary,
complete training. If you are honest,
motivated
and
have
an
entrepreunerial spirit. Please call
Doug at 320-529-0650.

ONE PERSON WANTED
to share 4-bdrm. apt. on 5th Ave.
Non-smo~ng. Starting August. 2599434.

.._ SUBLET SPECIALS
large 4-bdrm units one block from

$1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
part lime. At home. Toll Free 1-800-

::;~~':u~t. ~at4;

218-9000 Ext. T- 3883 for l~lings.

SINGLE ROOMS
individual leases heat ltd walk to
class. Only $l75/mo. ·Northern
Mgmt. 654-8300.
MEN TO SHARE 4-BDRM. APT.
private room, heat pd., DW, new
ca,pet, parlong. E.P.M. 251-6005.
APTS., ROOMS AND
EFFICIENCIES .
many styles and locations. One call
rents rt all! 253-1154, Select Prop.
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY
1,2 & 4-bdrm. apts. close to SCSU.
Get settled before fall semester
starts. Call Northern Mgmt. 654·
8300.

2 AND 3-BDRM. APTS.
for women. Heat, elec. pd. Parking,
laundry, close, quiet. 253-0451.
HAVEN'T FOUND IT YET?
we have what you're looking for. 1 &
2-bdrm. on bus line in S.E. location.
Free parlong. Starting at $360/mo. •
$430/mo. Call 654-8300.
HOUSES
5-bdrm. apt. in a house. Great
location. Heat incl. Spacious rooms.
Dan 251-1925.
LADIES, SHARE HOUSE
$210 to $220, cable, laundry,
pa/king, keyed rms., wallong
distance, Tammy 252-9839.
SINGLE ROOMS IN 4--BDRM.
male, 10 or 12 mo. lease. Large
bath. NC. heat pd. clean. Great
location, 253-1320.
HOUSES
single rooms in houses. M/F, 9
locations. Dan 251-1925.
M & M APARTMENTS
4-bdnn apartment for fall with fresh
paint and new carpet. 259-9434.

~~

S~·

ONE PERSON WANTED TO
reading ~':. ~,i';;!,L~t home.
shareA-bdrm as;it. on 5th Ave. Non- 1"ol fl;
t':800-218-9000 ext. R t
smoking. Starting Aug. 259-9434.
,

~':rlStings:

WALK TO CLASS
Olymp~ I and West Campus are
located by the hockey Center. 4-bdrm. apts. w/ individual leases.
$175/mo. Northern Mgmt. 6548300.
LADIES
share house $210-$220/mo., cable,
laundry, parking, keyed rooms,
wallong distance, Tammy 252-9839.
4--BDRM. APTS.
close to campus, on bus line.
Individual leases. Low security
deposrts. $175/mo. - $190/mo. Call
now! 654-8300.
M & M SUITES
one room efficiencies available
summer and fall. NC, utillties, cable
TV included. 259-9434.
PRIVATE ROOMS
for men & women in 4-bdnn apts,
heat pd, dishwasher, micro, ale,
locked entnes, parlong & garages,
Campus close. 251-6005.

M& MAPTS.
4-bdrm. apt. for fall wrth fresh paint
and new carpet. 259-9434.
MEN TO SHARE 4-BDRM APT.
private room, heat pd, dishwasher,
new ca,pet, parlong, E.P.M. 2516005.
FOUR BEDROOM APTS
heat pd, newer carpet & paint,
locked entries, parlong, dishwashers,
laundry, E.P.M. 251-6005.
M & M SUITES
one room efficiancies avail. summer
and fall. NC, uffl., cable TV included.
259-9434.

:-

SPRING BREAK '98
free food and drinks! Cancun,
Bahamas, Jamaica and Florida from
$399 and up. Organize a small
group & travel FREE! Highest
commissions & lowest prices! Call
Surf & Sun Tours to become a
campus rep. 1-800-574-7577.

Personals
JESUS AND SATAN ARE
PRETEND
Christians know that mere humans
are morally infinitely superior to the
biblical Jesus, because they hold
Jesus to a lower moral standard
than humans. When mere humans
torture and slaughter, Christians
want life in prison, or death for the
perpetrator. When Jesus infinltely
tortures his children, exterminates
his children in a flood, lolls (takes
home) all people, then such acts are
excused as being love. Those who
threaten others with infin~e torture
are terrorists (e.g. clergy). Dare to
question all religion. Atheism is true.
HI CUTIE,
I saw you on the "Price is Righf.
Must say "Hr. Call 1-612-901-4805,
leave message.

For Sale
2-BDRM. HOUSE FOR SALE
2 off-street parking places, new
windows, vinyl siding, small klt w/
fenced in yard & patio. 6 blks. to
SCSU. No C4D, qualnies 1st time
homeowner Pm @ $365/mo. Avail.
July 1. $43,500. Call 253-4887.
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Attention
DARE TO BE THIN!
Dr. Reco.mmended - student
discounts. No drugs • no exercise.
Call 1-800-373-7792.
WHAT IF l'M PREGNANT!?
for help and hope call St. Cloud
Crisis Pregnancy Center. 24-hr.
Hotline. 253-1962. 400 East St.
Germain, Suite 205, St Cloud.

TOM'S BARBERSHOP
two barbers, all cuts, walk-ins. 251·
7270. 9 Wilson S.E. Specal on
Wed.
for
ROTC,
Guard
Headquarters and all other
students, $5. All other weekdays, $6.
NEED AN ATTORNEY?
need legal advise, help, moving
violations? Can't afford a lawyer?
Gall me! 320-529-0651.

FREE CASH GRANTS!
college, sctiolarships. Business.
Medical Bil~. Never Repay. Toll Free
HI0(l-218-9000 Ext. G-3883.
SEIZED CARS
from $175. Porsches, Cadillacs,
Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Alsc
Jeeps, 4WDs. Your area. Toll free I·
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3883 for
current listings.
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ENJOY THE PEACEFUL
ATMOSPHERE OF INNER
PEACE BOOKS
while browsing through tarot cards,
unique jewelry, incense, music,
stones, crystals and greeting cards,
including the Secrets of Your Day of
Birth cards. Books on spiritual
growth, psychic development,
reincarnation, astrology, dreams
and more. Psychic readings. S~ blk.
west of Crossroads in white house
just past Burger lime. 320-253-

GOV'T FORECLOSED HOMES
from pennies on $1 . Delinquent tax,
repo's, your area. Toll free 1·800218-9000. Ext. H-3883 for current
listings.
ARE YOU TAKING PART IN THE
DISNEY COLLEGE PROGRAM?
would you like to carpool lo Florida?
Call me at 612-263-2336, ask for

Naorri.

1817.

UNIYrRSITT'f i'
CH'RGNICLr
HUDDl.15 ARI
TUISDAY NIGHTS
AT 7:30 IN SH 13.
CAI.I. 255-4086 ·
FOR INFO.

.
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.

.
. jJl
F 8 :1.m.-4:30 p.rn.
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eollegeview Apartments

Ra/11.1,k-tMvoot/ (rvarry

Four-bedroom apartments a\ -11\ablL· \\ 1th

LIUEONTHE
MALL •gs

• Fresh Paint
• Dishwasher
• New Carpeting &
• Microwave
Linoleum
• Air Conditioning
• Off-Street Parking • Close to Campus
• Controlled Access
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
252-2267 or 420-1290

R

Immediate Results!

JEFF's
TOT Al BODY PIERCING
4-,var-t/-.u1F/"111J J+rV.:J1i 1"a'1.:J

PREGNANCY
TESTING.

.:Jeo/ .,0/k.,, p:Jf'i a11t/

./n:>#1

Rv.f.:J1"a M

pt?-

e/a.:J.:J,ial ;,n_v.:5,2.

Visual Arts
PROFESSIONAL
MASTER PIERCER - JEFF

RISING PHOENIX
TATTOO STUDIO
16 - 21st Avenue South
St. Cloud, M innesota 56301

For Appointment or Consultation
Call 320-255-7305 or 320·393-2654

Musical Paintings by Djahangir Pirasteh
May ! &-August 27
Opening reception May 18, 7 p .m.
Atwood Gallery
Gallery Hours: M-F, 9 a. m.-7 p.m.
.

Closed on breaks and bolidays~
Paid for by your student activity fee dollars

St. Cloud State University Program Board and
St Cloud Ccmnunity Arts Counci l Present the

25th ,~Annual.
Lemonade ,concert
and
Art Fair
Thursday, Jul y 9, 1998
Cl oud State Universi ty, St . Cloud, MN

11 A .M. - 9 P.M.

ARI' AND CRAFT FAIR

Campus (jrounc/s (rain or shine)
1'1.11 items heme/ cr~ftec/... over 300 artists
-=furniture• Prints•"]ewelry • P6ttertj • Woven Jeugs • 7abric Coverecl Crafts
Stained (jlass • Water Co/ors• Clothing • l'i.ccessories • '7:0tJS •Sculptures
... anc/ much more 1

Check out the demonstration of operating moctel railroads in all sizes

11 A.M . - 6 P.M.

CHILmEN'' S ARI' A N D ~ ARE71.

South Encl of Stewart Hall (rain site - t'ltwood Memorial Center 1st floor)
l'i.rt ancfCraft l'i.ctivities• Cultura/ Dance Performances •Stortjtelling
'The /Jig -=jun Show. in~luding "juggling. Magic. and /Jalfoon 1'1.nimals
(eoorctinatecl by the Multicultural Children·s ,4rt Connection of St Clouct)

11 A.M. - 7 P.M.

fPERKR,fil;[, ARrISIS
• Robin /JerrtJ, Harpist· 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
• Paul 9mholte, Roving Musician: 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
• (jlen Helgeson anc/ 4xis Mundi: 2 p.m. - 4:30 pm.

12 ,P .M.

LED KOI'IKE IN cx:N::::ERr

4twood Mall (rain site - Jeitsche 4uclitorium)
EnfotJ the wonderful guitar music of £.eo Kottke over lunch

7

P.M.

WtliJ F'FSI'IVAL OPENIID CEREMlNY
4twood Mall (rain site - Jeitsche 4uditorium)
7eat0ring the Spirit of David Choir
a nc/ the Mayor's Hi--=jive awards

8 P.M.

ST . CLOUD SYMPfmY ORCHFSIRA IN CCN:::ERT
l'i.twood Mall (rain site - Ritsche 4uditorium) ·

Jree
1'ldmission

• Wide variety of-=jood and /Jeverages
at 3 locations (provic/ec/ by 4ramark)
• 7ree Shuttles from K-lot!

W?!SdO<lS ,..,tdrsaimJnateon the~D(d$1bi.it:y /n theadmissionor~to,ortrea:,,,,emor 11mplo<J,-;ttli1 Jtsprogn,msar

~ < J f ~ ~ o r""'"~t:.<1re~fortllisprogr,:,m,,ig25S-12050,...,;,.,e,tnlm;tmw6l2/29'1-5305.

Aadftkmal srxms,)r.

8am<RrSyste,,t$, 9nc.

